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Dog Fitted with Prosthetics Adopted by SDPD Detective Who Lost Leg in Crash
Adopter Chappie Hunter understands challenges of wearing prosthetics firsthand.
San Diego — Chloe, one of two dogs rescued by San Diego Humane
Society’s Humane Law Enforcement and fitted for prosthetics by the medical
team at San Diego Humane Society’s Escondido Campus, is being adopted by
a family who understands the challenges of having a leg amputated first hand.
SDPD Detective Chappie Hunter and his family have been fostering Chloe
since her three-month recovery period at SDHS. The family has decided to
keep her and make the adoption official. Detective Hunter lost his leg in a
crash in Alpine in 2013. After a year of recovery, he returned to work with a
prosthetic leg.
On March 6, 2021, San Diego Humane Society’s Humane Law Enforcement
Officers rescued Chloe and another dog named Roxy from a home in Mira
Mesa. To prevent them from licking and scratching, their owner bandagewrapped their back paws so tightly that it cut off blood flow. As a result, both
dogs suffered severe injuries and the veterinarians at San Diego Humane
Society had to make the difficult decision to amputate their feet.
Chloe, a 9-year-old Shih Tzu, had both her back feet partially amputated. Roxy, a 13-year-old Chihuahua, had her
left hind foot partially amputated, and her right hind foot needed multiple weeks of bandaging followed by a skin
flap procedure in order to be saved. A boarded veterinary surgeon, Dr. Seth Mathus Ganz of Agile Veterinary
Surgery, was consulted for these complicated cases and performed surgeries on both Chloe and Roxy.
After their initial amputation procedures, Chloe’s and Roxy’s long road to recovery began. The medical team at
San Diego Humane Society’s Escondido Campus tended their wounds with daily bandage changes and pain
management, physical therapy that included sling walking, as well as teaching the dogs to use their wheelchair
and prosthetic devices. Chloe was fitted with orthopedic slippers for both her back legs and Roxy has a custom
prosthetic device on her left leg – with almost full use of her right hind leg.
“Fitting a dog with prosthetics is quite an involved process and this was a first for San Diego Humane Society,”
said Veterinarian Susan Garity. “It included sedation to create a mold of the feet, getting the prosthetics to fit
perfectly and monitoring for pressure sores. It takes time for the dogs to learn to use them, but our staff is so
dedicated and I am so grateful we had our whole organization’s support in giving these sweet dogs a second
chance at some normalcy.”
Roxy is currently in a foster home and likely has another month in her recovery. Chloe is ready to live her best
life with Chappie Hunter and his family in Alpine.
Media is invited to meet SDPD Detective Chappie Hunter, his family, Chloe the dog, San Diego Humane
Society Veterinarian Susan Garity and San Diego’s Humane Law Enforcement investigating the case at
9:30 a.m., on Thursday, June 17. SDHS San Diego Campus, 5500 Gaines Street, 92110.
Photos/b-roll of Chloe and Roxy’s journey for media use can be downloaded here: https://bit.ly/2R6mMek
San Diego Humane Society’s Humane Law Enforcement investigated the case surrounding Chloe and Roxy’s
injuries. They have submitted their recommendations to the Office of the City Attorney in San Diego.

Anyone who needs help caring for their pets can contact San Diego Humane Society. The nonprofit organization
is an open-admission shelter, meaning it will never turn away an animal in need. For more information,
visit sdhumane.org. If you suspect animal cruelty or neglect in your neighborhood, please report it to San Diego
Humane Society by calling 619-299-7012 (press 1 to report animal abuse).
Suggested Tweet: Dog rescued by @sdhumane's Humane Law Enforcement and fitted with prosthetics by the
medical team is adopted by SDPD Detective who lost leg in crash. Chappie Hunter understands Chloe's
challenges firsthand. #InspireCompassion
About San Diego Humane Society
San Diego Humane Society’s scope of social responsibility goes beyond adopting animals. We offer programs that strengthen
the human-animal bond, prevent cruelty and neglect, provide medical care, educate the community and serve as a safety net
for all pet families. Serving San Diego County since 1880, San Diego Humane Society has campuses in El Cajon, Escondido,
Oceanside, Ramona and San Diego. For more information, please visit sdhumane.org.
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